
BARGAIN SALE
B^What we advertise here are genuine bargains and
exactly as we state them No newspaper talk or misrep-
resentation. First we have

Qfi AcCAffp/l Price ß7Mc to $18.00. We bought the
7 V i133Ul ICU to last week at less than half the manu-

facturer's cost, and we offer them to you
at a small profit. The 87^-cent Skirt was

JSUUS. made to retail at $3.00, The $18.00 Skirt
was made to sell at $27.50, You can find

an elegant ass ortmen t °f Black or Colored Skirts at
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $7.00 that are worth
more than double the money; made by a house that makes
fine goods; all ha^g" beautifully and are thoroughly put
together.

$\& OH C\s\*%\i We offer this week about 30
° New Jack-

iv«ww WlOuK ets, inrough effects or smooth, selected

r % from our regular stock; goods we have

Smt been selling at $12.50, $14.00 and $15.00.
IVt You can have your choice fop TEN DOL-
LARS. Bear inmind that these are not Jackets that we
claim worthone price and sold at a lower price just for ef-
ffect,but the facts are as stated above.

dvlllllirCllb many and rather too good for the times,

final/c an<
* we must waive all profit. They are

ViOdlvS . yours at our cost. The finest assortment
p I "ever shown in St. Paul, and we promise

31 vOSil y°u ncr than we shall ever bu^ ag"a^n>

FURS! FURS!
If you have any idaa that we haven't (as always for
many years) the largest assortment in St. Paul or
Minneapolis come in and use your eyes; and as to
prices— Well! if you want any FURS just try us.
See our $200.00 Seal Jackets. See our Marten Capes
(extra wide sweep and bsautiful fur) at $75.00. See
our Collarettes; if you want one you willsurely buy.
We intend to sell our goods if low prices will do it.
WE MEAN BUSINESS I
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MINNEAPOLIS
ofpkk 2j> soith fovrthstreet.

Minneapolis gi.obvl.es.

James Sumcoe, livingat 623 Ramsey street, |
fell Into a ditch at the reservoir Tuesday

(

aftc-rr.oon and badly Injured his back and |
ltgs. Ho was taken to his home in the North j
sy'de patrol wagon.

The testimonial banquet to ?01. West is I
going to be one of the biggest affairs <y" the I
kind ihe city has ever known. Its mem- i

bers report they have fairly been flooded
With applications for invitations.

One of the moat successful of Charles Froh-
man's production* recently made inNew York I

Is that of ''Thoroughbred," which willbe seen .
at the Metropolitan for three nights ar.d a
Saturday matinee, beginning tonight.

Frank Grant was held m $300 bail yesterday
morning by Judge Kerr for alleged forgery- I
A. M. Oleson claims that Grant passed a ;

che>k for $20.80 to which he had forged his
name. The case will be examined tomorrow !
at 9 o'clock.

Al G. Field's minstrel*, which Include many i
of the favorite exponents of this form of
theatrical entertainment, will begin a short
engagement of four nights and Wednesday !

matinee at the Metropolitan next Sunday {
evening.

Joseph H. Rebholtz, foreman in the press
room of the Tribune Job Printing company,
residing at 44G Adams, street northeast, had
his right arm badly mangled in the cogs of
a press. He was working about the machine !
\u25a0when in some way his sleeve caught in the
cogs. Itis probable that the arm will have
to be amputated.

Herman Klugman. of Golden Valley, was iarraigned in the municipal court yesterday
morning charged with obtaining money on- :
der false pretenses. S. Fursch alleges that I
he gave the defendant $11 for four sheep
which he alleged to have delivered to

''
Furseh's slaughter house. The sheep, he
states, were never delivered. Klugman was
held in $75 bail unlil Saturday, when he willbe tried. 'j

COURT BRIEFS.

Don Connors. William Smith and Richard
Brown, three colored men from Chicago who
have been giving the police some trouble of !
late, were tried before Judge Smith yester- i
day and found guilty of burglary in the thirddegree. They willbe sentenced this morning. I

Judge Elliott has made an order granting
Clara L. Reeves a divorce from Charles J.

'
Re-eyes, finding that the defendant was guilty
of cruel and inhuman treatment. The plain- ;
tiff is also given the custody of their minor
child. The case was contested when tried.

The Charles E. Rice company, tailors, has
made an assignment for the benefit of cred-
itors to J. H. Morse.

Judge Elliott has rendered a decision in
the case of Henrietta P. Keith vs. James 11.
Ege. giving plaintiff judgment for $663.24.
The action was brought to recover from the
sheriff certain amounts which had been bid
In foreclosure sales over and above the
amounts of mortgages and expenses in the
actions. The sheriff refused to pay over to
the holders of the property the alleged over
payments, and suit was brq^ght with the
foregoing result.

MADE NO DEFE.XSE.

Anna Smith, Who Won Suspected of
Being: Crazy. Plendn Guilty.

Anna Smith, the young woman who cre-
ated quite a little excitement some days ago
by claiming to be insane, was arraigned yes-
terday, charged with the theft of a fur-lined
coat from the Plymouth clothing house. She
appeared to feel her position keenly, but
there was no shirking of the consequences,
for she pleaded guilty to the charge. Judge
Smith was not ready to deliver sentence, and
the case went over until today, when the
court will pass upon the matter. James Mc-
Mullen stood before the court and pleaded
not guilty to an indictment charging him
with burglary In the third- degree for break-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tie fae- /j
timile s^lff //#.

"*
is n

For Delicacy,
forpurity,and forimprovement of the com-
plexionnothing equals Pozzoin's Powdkb.

Ing into the house of Bert W. Fanies, at 29
High street.

MILLBE XO SKATIXG.

Park ComiuisMioncrt* Stick by Their
Previous Aeiioii.

There will be no free skating rinks this
winter. The board of park commUstonera
>esterday decided to stand by their previous,
action by a vote of 8 to 6, with 1 not voting.
Those arrayed against the rinks were Com-
mlSaloners Adams, Dahn. Deming. Elliot,
Jones. McMillan, Stoft, Woods. Comnve-
sioners Hunter. Loye, Nye. Pratt, Ryan, Fol-
well voted for the rinks', and Mr. Ridgeway
did not vote.

The question was brought up at a Sjpecial
meeting called at the request of Messrs. Nye,
Pratt, Loyp. A resolution was introduced by
Commissioner Ryan to the board, which was
that no money should be expended this com-
ing winter for the maintenance of skating
rinks in the public parks. Considerable dis-
cussion and debate followed.

Commissioner Ridgeway submitted a state-
ment showing that the board would have a
deficit of $9,804.26, which was less than that
of last year at, the same time.

Mr. Nye stated that he was a sort of walk-
ing petition on the matter, for it seemed
that all the children in his ward had asked
him to have the rinks opened. He thought
that it was the proper thing for the board
to do. inasmuch as it was in no worse
financial condition than it was a year ago.

Mr. Jones responded for the anti-rink side.
His words were rather vigorous, and he was
unsparing in his crittckm of those members
of the board who wore not at the previous
meeting of the board, at which time the orig-
inal action was taken. He said that while
no board in the United States had a better
feeling towards the public than that of Min-
neapolis, it was necessary for the public
to know the facts in the case, which would
show that their ae/tion was best.

Mayor Pratt thought that 90 per cent, p?r-
--i hams 95 per cent, of the people of Minne-
apolis were in favor of opening the rinks. Ho
called attention to the fact that while the
board expends large sums for four months
of the year to maintain the parks in the
|summer, the board is not willingto give even
ia small sum for the pleasure of a much
Ilarger per cent of the people. He thought
that the money thus expended could be saved
out of next summer's expenses.

Messrs. Love and Ryan spoke in favor of
the rinks, and Mr. Nye replied to some of
the anti-rinkers that while he had been active
in favor of cutting down the expenses of the
board it was with the view of meeting just
such things as this which he considered a
fixed expenditure. The final vote was as above
against reconsidering the previous action.

Messrs. Wood and Stoft said after the meet-ing that they were willingto give $25 towardsa subscription, but that they could not votefor the board maintaining the rinks free.

OBJECT TO STRAW BONDS.

Graml Jury Denounce*) a Practice
of the Court.

| The grand jury concluded its labors yester-
:day by filingits report with Judge Smith re-ceiving his grateful thanks and retiring The; report commends the poor farm, which thegrand jury has just discovered to be self-supporting. It wants, however, to have the

feeble-minded persons there otherwise dis-pored of, since they require a nurse Theworkhouse, too. is unstintedly praised. On
the subject of straw bonds the report reads-

The grand jury finds that in some ca-es
where criminals have been arrested and al-
lowed to give bail to appear for trial that

!"straw" bonds have been made and accepted
i We would condemn the practice of some:attorneys who are employed by parties under
;arrest and who obtain bondi for their appear-, ance, representing to the court that the par-; ties making the bonds are responsible, but
1 who on examination are found to be worth-less. We would recommend that no bonds be
Iaccepted in any case unless made by parties!of known character, and who have property
j that can be reached by process of law

The court house and jail both are' com-'mended, but the elevators receive a hard1 knock, being characterized as defective with
j a recommendation that it be remedied atonce. The only other thing touched upon isthe aeoustien in the big court room The
I jury consulted with an architect on the sub-!Jc-ct and were advised that carpets and drap-

eries might help matters.

Chrysanthemum A\ «•tiding-.
The marrlase of Miss Ann Elizabeth Hallto Edwin C. Klassey was prettily effectedlast evening at the residence of Mr andMrs. C. R. Hall, 927 Ch'cago avenue

'
Theceremony was performed at 7 o'clock by

Rev. Carey E. Morgan, In the presence ofthirty guests, comprising relatives and a
few near friends. The parlors were adornedwith crysanthemums and palms, white in the
front room and pink in the dining room
where the wedding repast was served.

Clauses WIH Contest.
This afternoon at Park and Twenty-sixth

streets the seniors and juniors of the uni-versity will play their annual game. Between
!the first and second halves there will be a
j cane rush between the freshmen and sopho-
Imores, and an Interesting time is expected.

THEY WAflOH DRIfIK
TEMPERANCE WOMEN HAVE THE

FLOOR IN THE WOMEN'S

COUNCIL.

TUPPER SEEKING FOR PLUMS.

MILLCITY MAN A CANDIDATE FOR
THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

SIONERSHIP.

ROAST FROM THE GRAND JIRY.

Practice of Courts in Accepting

Straw Bondi Criticised— Mill
City News.

"Woman in her attitude of antag-

| onism to intemperance, describes the
ispirit of the fifth session of the wor-

n! an's congress as convened in the Uni-
| tarian church. The two programmes
;of yesterday, on temperance and music j
| were as diverse as ingenuity could de-
| vise, and prove as conclusively as any- j
J thing could, the differing interests rep-

resented in the constituency of the
woman's council. Temperance, occu- j
pying the attention of a well filled
department, was the subject of the j
afternoon programme, and the audi- j
ence comprised not only those whose j
interests are known to lie with the I
temperance workers, but others, drawn j
from curiosity to hear how so oft-
mooted a question could present any

show of novelty. The subject was tak-
en up in a unique way, for, consist-
ent with the idea of the congress to
follow woman's work in all its di-
versity, and demonstrate its progress
and development, the majority of the |

;papers of the afternoon considered the |
woman's conventions called during the
last year to consider questions pertain-
ing to the subject. Indeed, not all
the representations of thought came in
the form of papers. Half the speakers
appeared without notes, and their ex- :
temporaneous remarks were received j

Iwith due appreciation. In the absence {
J of Mrs. C. W. Coe, chairman of the
Idepartment of temperance, under the
iauspices of which the programme was
given, Mrs. W. B. Leach shared the
platform with Mrs. T. B. Walker.

Following the musical number, which
opened the programme, Mrs. Stella
Adams Mclntyre ascended the rostrum
to present a paper on "Sabbath Ob-
servance." She considered the subject
in a conservative way, discountenancing
the growing tendency to use the Sab-
bath for secular enjoyments. She re-

!peated a remark made by Bishop Vin-
cent in her hearing some time ago, in
which he signified Sabbath observance
as "physical rest and spiritual growth."
This quotation served as the text of
her discourse, and around it she wove
a structure of arguments and applica- j

j tions that would have been more con- j
Ivincing had they presented more of ;
|novelty and less of conventionality- |

Arrayed against the Christian observ- j
ance of the Sabbath she placed the

j saloon, the theater and Sunday games, jI She cited instances of men like Me
j Vicker, the theater manager, who [
adopted a vigorous stand in opposition |

I to the Sunday theater, and also re-
ferred to Judge Hoar in the Chicago j
convention of 1880, when James A. Gar-
field was nominated for the presidency
of the United States, who would not
consent to continue the convention be-
yond midnight Saturday, adjourning it
to meet. Monday. She remarked the
increasing favor with which the con-
tinental Sabbath of Europe is being
observed in America, and named this
as a probable reason for the growing
lack of Sabbath observance.

A symposium of thoughts from dif-
ferent conventions was then given

place, the first paper being presented
by Mrs. T. B. Walker, who attended
the meeting of the Non-Partisan W. C.
T. U. a year ago in Oberlin, O. She
did not confine her paper to a report
of the convention, rather used it for
the foundation for a pithy and pointed
address on the work of women in
temperance, of the progress of the
movement, and of its inevitable in-
fluence.

Miss L. Hollister spoke for the con-
vi.ntion of the World's W. C. T. U. held
in London in 1895.

Mrs. R. H. Draper, officer in the local
auxiliary to the Keely league, gave an
account of the convention of August,
in Indianapolis, which she attended as
delegate, and appended an an outline
of the work conducted by the Womens'
league.

Mrs Frances Neal, who was to have
j spoken on the meeting of the National

W. C. T. U. stated that misunderstand-
ing what was expected ofher, she was

| not prepared, and could only give a
brief talk on the temperance question
in its relation to general society.

The Catholicity of the congress and I
its desire to be thoroughly non-secta- i
rian, received evidence in the paper on j
"The Catholic Total Abstinence Soci-
ety," which Mrs. E. D. Jackson pre-
sented.

The work of the Anti-Saloon league,
Ione of the more recent temperance or-
| ganizations, was represented by Mrs.

W. S. Pardee. This concluded the sym-
posium. Midway on the programme
Prof. Maria L. Sanford gave an ad- i
dress, speaking in forceful language I
and convincing tone. She advocated '\u25a0

temperance rather than prohibition, in i
the belief that the country was not yet i
ready for prohibition.

The concert given in the evening by 1
the members of the Ladles' Thursday
musicale, a representative club in the
council, afforded a great variety and
brought out a great hearing that filled
the auditorium.

MILLCITY CANDIDATE.

Wilbur S. Tapper on a Still Hunt
for tlic Insurance CommiHalonrr-
ship.

Wilber S. Tupper, a Minneapolis insurance !
|man, is the latest applicant for the position
j of insurance commissioner of the state of

'
!Minnesota. His interests are being looked :

| after by a number of prominent gentlemen, i

j who urge his appointment upon many I
I grounds. Mr. Tupper is special agent here for
I an Eastern insurance company, and worked j, hard for Republican success during the last Ij campaign. During the taking of the last state

'
census, a year ago, he ww connected with
the census bureau.

Last night Frank M. Nye, Clayton R. Cool-ey. Mayor Pratt and several other gentlemen i
met Gov. Clough in the mayor's office at thecity hall in the interests of Mr. Tupper. The Iinterview was a very pleasant one, but nopromises were made.

Mrs. Wtaatew Receives.
A leading social event of yesterday wasan afternoon recept'on of which Mrs. Irving

M. Wlnslow was hostess, at her residence408 Seventh street south. Her hours were3 to C o'clock, and her lighted parlors werefilled with guesis, departures making way
'

for new arrivals. Invitations had been issued
to 150. The decorations were done in chrys-
anthemums and roses, the hostess receiving
in a charming gown of white organdie, witha background of yellow chrysanthemums invase and jardiniere for effective room trim-ming. In the adjoining parlor red rosessupplied the color, while the dining room was
la a glow of pink.

Three Cold-Night Blazes.
An alarm from box 179 called out the fire-men at 9 o'clock last evening. A dwelling

house belonging to John McGowan, 116 Ninthavenue northeast, was badly scorched
"

A chimney fire at 1085 Seventh avenue
southeast occasioned an alarm from box 15"at 9:30 o'clock last night. No damage' wasdons.

A fireplace which had become fractious at621 Seventeenth avenue north c"aused a still
alarm of fire. The damage was slight
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RETOLO BY ffiifhY
THE STORY ,OF (THE SHOOTING OF

THE PAUL ANjD JHAYE£.BOYS
AT WYOMING.

DENIED DOING THE SHOOTING.

CONCLUSION OF THE TESTIMONY
AAD A VERDICT BY THE JURY

EXPECTED TODAY,

MINNESOTA INVENTOR'S LUCK.

Sleepy Eye Man Haa Another Good
Offer tor Hia New Engine—

The Northwest.

Special to the Globe.
CENTER CITY, Minn., Nov. 18.—At

3 o'clock this afternoon the state fin-
ished the direct testimony In the Kelly
trial, and the defendant was at one*

called to the stand by the defense.
He was Jihe only witness called, and
gave his testimony in much the same
manner, but more in detail than when
he testified in the Johnson trial. He
denied having done the shooting in
the restaurant, and claimed he had
his gun in his pocket while he went
through Dr. Foster. The latter was
called by the state to clear up some
minor points in his testimony. The
case will go to the jury tomorrow
morning, but it is not likely a verdict
will be rendered until the afternoon.
The court room was crowded all day,
and much interest taken in the case.

This morning Dr. Foster, of St. Paul,
was the first witness called. He testi-
fied that about five minutes after he
entered the restaurant two men entered
with handkerchiefs over their faces
and commanded him and the Paul and
Hayes boys to throw up their hands.
One of them commenced to search the
doctor. While in this act the doctor
jumped to the shelf in front of him
and grabbed two- flatirons, and, turn-
ing around, threw them at the party
who had been searching Inm. He, the
doctor, immediately saw the flash of a
gun.

Attorney Nethfaway, upon a close
cross-examination, drew out the fact
that not a shot was fired until after
the doctor had called on the boys to
come on, and threw the flatirons.

Wilson Lyle "Was then called, and I
testified to flndjns the bodies of the !
two boys, and called upon the carpen-
ters in the next house.

BONANZA IN STEAM.

Sleepy Eye Mart" Hob to Refuse a
Flattering Offer.

SLEEPY EYE.Minn... N.ov. IS.—GrantBrambel, who has just accepted an of- !
ier of £320,000 from the- Allen syndicate i
for his patent steam engine, is now j
sorry that he did, as a representative ]
of an English syndicate was here to- !
day and offered him £!O,OO<V more for the j
patent right than was offered, by the
Allen syndicate.

The patent is a ..moat -useful one and,
the type of engines all over the world
will probably sooner or-later be modifl- I
cations of the Brambel engine. The I
machine is adapted to any kind of work |
where power of any kind is used andmay be built fpr a fraction of themoney now expended on engines.

Yesterday A, Q. .Phillips, an expert
machine man from London, represent-
ing- an English syndicate, arrived here,
and, after a thorough examination of
Mr. Brambel's patent, offered -him $50,
000 more for the patent right than has
yet been offered. He also tendered. Mr.
Brambel a certified check on the Bank
of England for $500,000 as a first pay-
ment, agreeing to pay the balance
when the transfer of the patent Was
finally made.

The patentee of this remarkable en-
gine has studied over the rotary-engine
problem for the past twelve years and
made many failures with his models,
untilhe finally hit upon the plan of the
machine patented by him. He fljed hisspecifications last December and letters
patent were issued to him on the 20th
of that month. He is a quiet, unas-
suming gentleman, a splendid tele-
graph operator and also a prolific in-
ventor. He owns seventeen patents on
different articles, one of which, an elec-
tric light dynamo, is calculated to
make him famous, now that he hasmoney enough to introduce his ma-
chine. His exceptional luck in selling
his engine patent does not phase him
and today he is .attending to his dv- !
ties at the telegraph office just as !
though nothing haO happened and as if
the $60 per month he earns was all the
money he wanted. He is a man of
middle age, married, and his good for-
tune will onty lead up to other suc-
cesses in the field .of invention.

The Brambel engine is bound to cut
a big swath among the users of steam
power and the, name of the Sleepy Eye
inventor will m atfew years be as well
known as that of-Watt or Fulton.

-r-. I. '
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SOUVENIROF THE SHOWER.

Meteor. Falls on a. North Dakota
Farm.

"

FESSENDEN, N. D.. Nov. 18.—On
Sunday morning last it seemed as
though the heavens were all aglow
with phosphorescent light. Upon close
examination there seemed to be mill-
ions of shooting stars. Owing to the
hour, about 2 in the morning, but few
witnessed this grand display.

On the farm of Jamss Every, just
east of town, a meteor imbedded itself
over eight fee* in the earth. Those
who were awake say they felt a tremor
of the earth. Mr. Every was badly
frightened and almost overcome by the
shack and sulphurous smoke. The
deep snow of the succeeding evening
almost covered the depression made by
the great meteor, but it is yet plainly
diFcernable. Itwillbe dug out as soon

< as the weather will permit.
Very few people were aware of the

coming of the meteoric- shower. Sev-
eral who witnessed it say it began

Iabout 2 o'clock and continued about an,
hour. The sky was clear. At first
,there were a few shooting stars and !

then suddenly the whole heavens lit up '\u25a0
with a flash like lightning and itgrew !
brighter and brighter until there ap-
peared across the whole sky a trail of
fire like the tetil of "a huge comet and j
from it in all:i-directions shot stars or \
meteors. The light gradually formed i
itself into a lopg streak like lightning
and then moved in a slow zigzag move-
ment across the heavens and finally
shaped itself into a letter z, In which
form it remained '\u25a0 for some time, Rnd
then slowly faded away. During all
this time there were numerous shooting
stars and the>ar"th was as bright as
day. The display, lasted for the great-
er part of an hour, but the great light
described was of much shorter dura-
tion. It was during this duration of
the lig-ht thiat

"
the meteor fell on

Every 's farm. Tfcte phenomena, fright-
ened many people "and several instances
are related wteere 1 horses were almost
paralyzed with fear at the strange
sight.

ri;kd to cliff dwellers.

Speaker of the House Talks Poll.
lioK to Bulls and Bears.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 18.—Speaker
Thomas B. Reed" was on the floor of the
Duluth board of trade today about 1
o'clock and was prevailed upon to
make a short speech. He said:
Iam not here to talk politics and Ido

not want to, but sine* you Insist Iwill say
that we have had an election. That Ibeliavi

la an assured fact. (Laughter.) Whether
the result be Hght or wrong we must live
Under It for four years. Theje Is one thingIao want to call your attention to. With therevenues of this nation running from $30,---000,000 to $50,000,000 below its expenses Wecan never expect to hold our heads up among
solvent nations. A bill was Introduced in
the congress which did not affect the tariff
question at all but was only to raise revenue.
Iappeal to you as business men to investi-gate this matter and create a sentiment that
will result in the passage of such a bill as
will enable us to establish ourselves as a
solvent nation.

While Mr. Reed was speaking all of
the tickers were stopped and when they
were started ag-ain the market hadgone up a half cent.

GONE WITH 92,800.

Foul Play Suspected in the Case of
an Owatonna Man.

OWATONNA, Minn., Nov. 18.— Aman named Joseph Fisher, who has
been in the employ of the Owatonna
Nursery company for the past year, Is
missing. He has had charge of the de-
livery of nursery stock for this com-pany, and the last known of him was
Oct. 22, when he cashed in some $2,800
in drafts and checks at a Sauk Center
bank. Since then nothing has been
heard from him, either by the house or
by his wife, who is row with her par-
ents near Cedar Rapids, 10. Itis not
kn^iwn that he was in trouble of any
nature, and so his disappearance is
shrouded in mystery. There are theo-
ries that he may possibly have been
made. way with for the money he was
known to have on his person. He had
always been a trusted employe of the
nursery company, and has often had
between $5,000 and $6,000 on his person
while on the road.

CRACKSMEN AT JAMESTOWN

Rob a Store and Postoffice, but Are
Caught at Steele.

Special to the Globe.
JAMESTOWN N. D., Nov. 18.—Bur-

glars attacked a safe in the postoffice
today, but were seared away before se-
curing the contents, $12,000. The safe
in the drug store connecting, was
robbed, $50 being secured. Itwas the
work of experts.

Special to the Globe.
STEELE, N. D., Nov. 18.—The deputy

sheriff here arrested two young fel-
lows tonight when the freight arrived
from Jamestown, for the robbery of a
general store and the post office there
today. The arrest was made on a wire
order from Jamestown authorities.

Mlluk ato Business Man Dead.
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO, Minn., Nov. 18.—N. P. Lee.
for many years a respected resident of this
city, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
John Root, at Duluth today of heart trouble.
Mr. Lee leaves a wife and three daughters.
Two are Mrs. C. E. Wise, of Review, and
Mrs. Ed Andrews, of the Opera company.
Mr. Lee operated a hack and bus line. He
was a member of the Masonic. Odd Fellows.
Knights of Pythias, United Workmen and
Elka lodges, and carries $15,000 life insur-
ance. Mr. Lee was one of the beat known
horsemen in the state. The funeral and in-
terment will occur at Sparta, Wis., tomor-
row.

Assets Exceed Liabilities.
Special to the Globe.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 18.—The B. B. Rich-
ards Lumber company has made an assign-
ment to the Duluth Trust company. The
company's affairs have been slightly in-
volved, but the assets greatly exceed the lia-
bilities, and it was hoped until recently that
it would pullthrough. The assets are $543,100
and liabilities $295,500. The plant at New Du-
luth is worth $175,000, and lumber and stand-
ing timber is worth $350,000. Upon the lat-
ter M. J. Clark has a claim of $240,000, not
due until all the timber is removed. The
timber is situated in Carlton county, and
amounts to 50,000,000 feet.

One Canght, Another WaJited.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE. S. D.. Nov. 18.—George Hart,
Iwho escaped from the Jail here last night,

\u25a0 was caught this morning at Blunt on the
blind baggage of the passenger train, and is
again in his ceil. This is his second unsuc-
cessful attempt to get away. A requisition
has been issued on the governor of 'Minne-
sota for Frank Mayson, wanted on a charge
of robbery in Roberts county.

Albert Lea Wants a Hospital.

ALBERT LEA, Minn.. Nov. 18.—At a mass
meeting a committee was appointed to ar-
range for the purchase and equipment of a
city hospital. There are already two private
hospitals in the city, but it is thought that
an institution owned by a syndicate of citi-
zens would prove more- beneflc'al. The hos-
pital belonging to Dr. J. M. Todd will prob-
ably be purchased by the citizens.

Slept on the Tack.
Special to the Globe.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 18.— Phillip Carney,
single, aged twenty-three, of Duluth, was
struck by a St. Paul & Duluth passenger
train last night, and died at 2 o'clock this !
morning. The engineer saw him lyng beside
the track eight miles from Duluth, but it
was too late to stop the train.

Rosemonnt Farmer Dead.
Special to the Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn.. Nov. 18.—Michael Park-
er, a well-known farmer of Rosfmount. died

; today after a brief illness, aged fifty-seven
years. He was a former resident of St. Paul.

Physical
Manhood

fI^HISIS THK AGE OP PHYSICAL PKRFKO-
\u25a0\u25a0- tion. Itis also the age of physical weak-

Bess. Whiie one man avails himself of
I every opportunity to develop and expand his

manly vigor, another is passing his chances
j to imorove his mind and body, and easily

! falls Into the excesses which are always in
!his path, to the destruction of his vital

powers.
Every man knows himself. He knows j

] where he is weak. Knowing it, if he is

IJust to himself he will try to recover tht
vitalpower he has wasted.

West Salem, Wis., Nov. 16th, 189&
DR. A.T. SANDEN:. Itis now about three montns since Iordered
one of your Electric Belts, and Imust say that
after using itbut two weeks ithelped me won-
derfully, for Ihave not felt anything of my
trouble'since. Ithank you ever so much for
curing me, wnich was something Idid not ex-
pect. Have spoken to one of my friends, whose
address please find below, about your belts, and
wish you would send him on* of your books.
Very trulyyours. JOHN J* WAVKA.

The Belt has done me a great deal of good, sd
writes J. C. McWuaig, Undersheriff Choteau
County, Mcnt,

If you are in doubt read Dr. San dec's
i book, "Three Classes of Men." It is free,

sealed, by mail. A personal call may say«
you years of misery.

Ifyou cannc call send for the book with
fullparticulars free. Call or address

SANDEH ELECTRIC BELT CO.
235 Hicoiret A*.,Minneapolis, Minn,
Office Hours

—
9 a. m. toBp. m.

Sundays, 2 to 4 p. m.

3

( FREE
BUTTONS!
I AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
'

with each package of

ISWEET CAPORAL
B CIGARETTES
I AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

IACOLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

TOLSTOI A CONVERT
RUSSIAN NOVELIST RRACHED BY

THE WOBK OK THE W,
\u25a0

\u25a0
-• C. T. V.

"PUT ME OFF AT BUFFALO"

IS WHAT THE DELEGATES TO THE
XEXT IOXVEATIOX WILL

PROBABLY SAY.

LAST DAY OF THE ST\ LOTIS MEET.

<"OV. Ipint iii. ofiWlni'OKKla, Ainons
Those Honoretl With Telegrrams

Extending Cordial Greeting.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 18.— The last
day's session of the W. C. T. U. na-
tional convention opened with the us-
ual prayer meeting, in Schuyler Mem-
orial House. After singing and prayer,
the minutes of the session of yester-
day were read and approved. The re-
port of the executive committee, con-
taining the names of organizers, super-
intendents of departments, evangelists,

editors and business managers of the
Union Signal, president of the board
of the Temperance hospital, and mem-
bers of the standing committees, rec-
ommended for appointment was read.
Itwas approved without division.

The evangelists are: Mrs. J. K. Barney,
Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, Mrs. Annie M. Palmer; I
Mrs. Mary S. Wheeler; Mrs. R. J. Trego-
Mrs. Mary J. Weaver, Mrs. E. M. Hough-
ton, Mrs. Jennie F. Willing, Miss CassleSmith, Rev. Frances E. Townslev and Mrs.Mary C. Woody.

Editors of the Union Signal. Mrs. Susanna
M. D. Fry, Mies Clara C. Chapin and Mrs. I
Ada M. Melville.

Business manager, Mrs. C. F. Graw.
President board of trustees of Temperance

hospital, Mrs. Margaret Inglehart.
President board of temple trustees, Mrs.

Matilda B. Carse.
Stand'ng Committees— Transportation, Mrs.

Mary G. Hoy; Sabbath meetings, Mrs. R.. B. i
Chambers; overflow meetings, Rev. Anna j
Shaw; convention seatings, Miss Carrie Bus-by: telegrams. Mrs. Lucie B. Tynlg; audi- I
tor, Mrs. C. B. Bigelow.

Mrs. Matilda B. Carse, president of
the Woman's Temperance Publishing
association, made a report. She stated
that despite the financial depression '<
the association had weathered the I
storm and the treasury showed a net
gain for the year of $517. The cash
receipts for that time were $127,337; \u25a0

and expenditures $125,151.
Mrs. Carse said that when It was !

considered that the receipts for 1896 !

were $14,462 less than the preceeding
year it was remarkable that the asso-
ciation could hold its own.

Miss Willard read a letter from
Titfaha Tolsti, daughter of the Rus-
sian count by that name, in which she
said:

"Your nephew said you and Lady
Somerset were perhaps coming to Rus-
sia. My father and Iwere very pleased j
to hear that news and we hope that !
you will then pay us a visit if your |
voyage will take place."

In connection with this Miss Willard \
spoke of another letter she had re- !
celved from the same source, in which
the writer said that she and her fa-
ther were interested heart and soul in
the work of the W. C. T. U. After the
receipt of some W. C. T. U. documents
by the count, he and his whole family
became total abstainers, Miss Willard
reported.

Miss Frances J. Barnes, of New York,
memorial secretary of the Young Wom-
en's branch, reported on the work d6ne j
during the past year, during which j
there had been an increase in thirty- j
three states, Maryland leading with !
the greatest number of new recruits.

Telegrams of greeting were ordered
sent to Julia Ward Howe, and Gov.
Upham, of Wisconsin. Invitations were
received from Portland, Me., and Port-land, Or., Milwaukee and Nashville to
hold the next national convention in
one of those cities. Action on the ques- I
tion was deferred. Itis probable that '•

the convention will be held in one of
the lake cities, possibly Buffalo. The
international convention of the W. C j
T. U. willbe held in Toronto next year^ j
and it is the desire of Miss Willard '<
and other members to hold the national
convention previous to that in some
place near the Canadian city, so that
delegates can go from one to the
other.

The reports of a number of organizers !
closed the forenoon session.

Mrs. Fessenden, state president of
Masachusetts, moved that a letter of
thanks be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam McKinley for their intention not
to let a drop of liquor enter the White
House during their occupancy of it.

Miss WiLard vouched for Mr. Me-

Klnley being a teetotaler, and the cor-
vention decided to instruct the corr*
sponding secretary to send the letter
to Mr. and Mrs. McKinley.

On motion of one of the delegates,
Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, of Boston, super
intendent of scientific temperance in-
struction, was appointed a fraternaldelegate to represent Ihe W. C. T. U.
at the world's alchoholic congress t )

ho held in Brussels.
The last session of the convention wa ;

on the programme as "People's Night,'
which was given up to a "glorification,

'
as Miss Willard called it. The prin-
cipal event of the evening' was-the de-
partment parade, something never he-
fore attempted at a National W. C T.
U. convention. At least 150 people par-
ticipated. Esch of the forty superin-
tendents carried a beautiful banner
emblematic of tha work of their respec-
tive departments, and following themwere boys and girls; carrying other:banners, showing the -division?? "into
which each department is divide I.

IAfter marching through the imntem c
hall they gathered upon the stpsr?
making- a beautiful picture of color.
Alias Eva Schortz, one -of' the W. O. \U. staff workers, called each depai la-
ment forward and explained its partic-
ular work and introduced its superin-
tendents. The remainder of the eve i-ing was given up to addresses ard
music.

g FAITH THEIR MOTTO.

New Legend Adopted liythe J<-wisb
Women,

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-"Faith a d
Humanity" is the motto of the Na-tional Council of Jewish Women Tlielegend was adopted at today's session
of the council. This business having
been disposed of, the delegates enter. >dupon a discussion of the report of the
committee on new constitution. Theword "National" was eliminated fromthe title of the organization. Aftar-
much debate, a motion to have repre-
sentatives from each state or terri-
tory on the national board, was ador-
ed. Mrs. Meldola de Sola, delegate
from Montreal, Can., wanted to know
how her country would be recogniz idin the naional board.
"Iwould suggest," said. Miss Hirsci-f.eld, "that provision be made on fie

national board for foreign delegates. "
"Julia, Iam not a foreign delegate,**

protested Mrs. da Sola.
"Oh, yes you are," retorted M!3»

Hirschfleld. "You can't go back ofhistory, you know."
"Perhaps we may be able to countyou one of us before long," suggests

another delegate, who wore the ra-
tional colors on her bosom.

Lnther I.eiiKnc.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.— The Luther league \u25a0 n-

ventlon met today. A great deal of time wa»
occupied in a discussion over- the adopt :on
of a league badge. The pin as adopted is
intended to be a fac-simHe of the orig,i-ial
coat-of-arms worn by Martin Luther. A
resolution was offered and referred, a-k'ng
that some provision be made for the «le-
bration on Feb. 6, 1897, of the 400th ar.nl-
%ersary of the birth of Phillip Melanc.h m.
Rev. R. E. McDaniel also -m&de a mat on
that a committee be appointed to discuss Mie
advisibility of holding a convention .of tfie
Luther League of the World in AVurteinborg:
in 1900. ....

Justices Nominated,-
ATLANTA,Ga., Nov. 18.— The Pemqcjatlw

state convention called to nominate three-
candidates for associate justices of, the ra-
preme court to fill the vacancies created by
the constitutional amendment adopted at the-
recent election, increasing the bench' '.from
three to six, met at the capito.l today. Julge
Samuel Lumpkin was nominated to sucked
himself for the full term of six years, l.al-loting was then begun for the three new
justices. On the first ballot Hon. \V\ A,
•Little, of Columbus, was nominated. On the
second ballot there was no nomination, audj
the convention adjourned.

Religious Congress.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 18.—At th*opening stsion of the congress of religons
today devotional exercises were led by :irs.
Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor of the Church
of the Soul, of Chicago. Invitations for the
next place" of meeting were read frcm De-
troit. Savannah, Louisville, Milwaukee and
Nashville. Secretary Jones made his report
and read a number of letters from pur.on*
friendly to the purposes of the congress.
Among these letters was one from EdnirdEverett Hale. President Thomas and Ij-vid
Starr Jordan also spoke.

Fraternal Officers.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., Nov. 18.—At this mt ra-

ing's session the National Fraternal eonEreaa
elected the following officers: J. G. John- on,
Peabody. Kan., president; J. Sheparcl. J. iw-
lenc?, Mass., vice president; M. W. Sac Mitt,
Pennsylvania, secretary and treasurer. Port
Huron, Mich., was djecided on as tha rext
meeting place. Interesting papers were rmd
at the morning session, and the convention.
will com© to an end tomorrow.

Gospel Mission Union.
CHICAGO, Nov.18.—D;legates from all pert*

of the country met here. today in_ the frst
annual convention of the National Gospel Mis-sion unio-n. The object of .the union is to
co-operate with charitable missions.

*k» fto- /O


